
Race 1  4–3–1 
Run For The Money  Getting better all the time and we think she has a 
big time change to get it all. Especially with Doucet picking up the catch 
drive. 
Royoz Allie   Races consistently and is a top play today. 
Rockin Hussy  Has shown some talent in the past and with rail control 
we play her up high on the ticket. 

Race 2  4–1–2 
Starship Glyde  Draws away from the divisional heavyweight and gets a 
short field. The price will be short but he deserves it in here. 
Baconabiscuit   The short field will see not much action for the first 
three-quarters of a mile so if he gets off on the right foot and gets away on 
top or behind our top choice we see him securing the silver. 
Meraki  The battle will be on for third and we give this guy the edge with 
the inside draw. 

Race 3  7–4–8 
Rollwithhottytoddy   He has been on fire and post 7 or not he belongs 
on top. 
Mr Rielly   Shows lots of zip at the end of the mile so we see him closing 
late. 
Big Bad Bruiser  Is having a top notch four-year-old season and the 
partnership with Spence has been paying off. 

Race 4  2–4–1 
Fishermans Son  The rivalry resumes with Malignity but this guy has the 
post edge so we see the win streak continuing. 
Malignity  What a colt Malignity has proven to be with six wins from 
eight starts in his rookie campaign. We place him second but he will take 
a run at getting it all. 
Howmac Charmer   Should get a nice trip to hit the triactor. 

Race 5  3–4–8 
Speakingofshadow   Looked even stronger after removing the hopples 
and with a favourable draw today we can’t put her anywhere but in the 
win column. 
Marina Del Rey   Was a bang-up second in track record fashion her last 
start and should be a top play again. 
Our Girl Annie   She has never been worse than third in her whole 
life and with the rallying trip she showed her last start we see the trend 
continuing. 

Race 6  5–4–3 
Proudofyatoday   There is no clear cut favourite in this field but with this 
colt showing some step we think he can get the job done. 
Tobins Party   Is the only winner in the class and should be a top play 
again. 
Elm Grove Restwind   Anything can happen in here and if Dowling can 
get the ball rolling early he may just say goodnight to this field. 
Value Play    Woodmere Xspeedia 

Race 7  5–2–8 
IC True Grit   Not often you see this veteran pacer down this low and 
when he is you have to play him to win. 
Jeb  The draw is in his favour for a tidy trip. 
Spack Jarrow   If he drew better we may just place him on top. 

Race 8  1–2–3 
Redland Sampson   If Murphy puts the pedal down we see him turning 
and burning all the way to the winner’s circle. 
JJ Landon  Has been racing so well for Barrieau you have to think he is 
sitting on a win. Maybe today? 
Sue Warrior   Shows some good trips lately in Cape Breton and we see 
him acquitting himself well on the road today. 

Race 9  2–1–3 
Brumby   Sticks with the top colts on the Eastern Seaboard every start 
and it is incredible he only has four wins. We see the win column ticking 
up to five today with a front-end steer. 
Poplar Artie   If someone is going to upset our top choice we’re looking 
his way. 
Windsong Quincy  The inside will be leaving and if he can hold his 
position he will get a solid tow. 

Race 10  1–3–4 
Emperor   He is sitting on a big, big trip and we see MacPherson 
supplying it today with rail control. 
Justcallmedoc   Down in class and we like his chances. 
West Coast Kid  If he minds his manners he can grab a big slice of this 
one. 

Race 11  3–1–4 
Soul Assassin  Rides a two-race win streak into today and should extend 
it. 
Ashes To Ashes   Rail control with Barrieau, don’t leave him out. 
Sam McKee Hanover   Drops in class and retains MacPherson. We see 
him as a top player. 
Longshot Play    Fern Hill Dynamic 

Race 12   1–2–6 
Scarlet Summer  Is undefeated with Barrieau in the seat so add that 
information to the rail position and place her on top of your tickets. 
Saulsbrook Wonder  Was solid her last start for Dowling so we expect a 
similar result. 
Next In Line   Gets better every week so we see her being heard from 
today. 

Race 13  5–1–2 
Fern Hill Gusto   Another top three-year-old colt that steps away from 
stakes action and should be getting his picture taken. 
Sports Royalty   Last time he had the rail he got it all so you have to like 
him especially staying at the same class level. 
Blue Monk   Has been used to facing some of the bearcats and should be 
a top choice today. 

Race 14  3–2–6 
Redlandbethanyjean  Was the fastest two-year-old filly in the history 
of Atlantic Canadian harness racing in her latest outing and with her 
drawing inside we have to use her to win. 
Singing Ramona   Has been exceptional every step of her season and we 
expect another good showing today. 
Itsuptoyou   The MacLean stable always comes to play so don’t leave her 
out. 

Race 15  2–1–3 
Time To Dance   When he draws inside he doesn’t miss too many 
winner’s circle pictures. The rail horse will be very tough but Time To 
Dance will be on top of his game especially as he paces in honour of his 
former biggest fan. 
Twin B Tuffenuff   Has draws the rail but has self destructed from there 
before so we know Barrieau is going to be cautious at the start. He is top 
play but we will place second. 
Batterup Hanover   The trip is going to work out for him and has all 
kinds of talent to capitalize on it. 

Race 16  4–5–1 
Mc Pat   Has never looked out of place at the preferred level but only 
has one win to his credit this season. We don’t see that statistic lasting 
another week. Top call. 
Boys Turn   Dowling gets the best out of him. He will need a trip to land 
here but with such a wide open field we see him working it out. 
Spicey P   Has acclimatized to East Coast racing and was rewarded with 
a win last week. Gets the rail in a field full of question marks so we like 
his chances as good as anyone. 
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